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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCI10
Statement of the Probleu
1
In the present study, the writer has attempted to make
an investigation of the problem of the certification of
commercial teachers in the secondary school level of the
several states in the Union. The study has three purposes:
1. To tabulate the requirements made by the various
States for secondary school certification of commercial
teachers.
2. To set forth, by the method of comparison and
contrast, the central tendenoies and the differences that
exist in these requirements.
3. To suggest principles and standards to serve as a
basis for a general plan for the certifioation of high
school commercial teachers in the United States.
The first purpose is carried out in Chapter III, the
second in Chapters IV and V, and the third in Chapters
VI and VII.
Ia-iportance of the Problem
The certification regulations now in force in many of
the States of the Union grew up by a series of accretions
to cleet the needs of specific situations and have continued
in force although the needs for their existence has long
.00
1
passea. The result is that there are as many standards of
ce!-tificates as there are States. Furtheriore, certifi-
cates granted to prospective teachers for higher levels of
teachIng usually incluae the privilege of teaching on all
lower levels. Even today certain states grant a college
graduate a certificate with general validity, that is, a
certificate valid for teaching any or all of the subjects
2
offered in the elementary and secondary schools.
Professionally, this practice is Questionable. Zany
professional leaders are now convinced that general and
specific requirements shod be prescribed for each kind and
3
grade of teaching service. An individual who seeks a
license valid for secondary school teaching should have
completed specific professional preparation for secondary
4
school teaching.
Durin our age of community isolation, uniformity was
tho exception. At the prr.sent time, howevr, life in the
United States is gradually becoming more unified. There
are several reasons for this, such as the growth of
coullunication, the radio, the automobile, and so on. Most
of the forces which help to shape American life have felt
1 Isaac Doughton, Modern Public Education, p. 533.
2 See Table I of this Thesis.
3 Ellwood P. CubJerley, "Certification of Teachers,"
Cyclopedia of 1.;duction (ed. 1:onroe), Vol. 1, p. 6n.l.
4 Loc. Cit.
the new impact and responded. Education, however, has been
5
rather apathetic in its response. Especially, is this true
in regard to the matter of the certification of teachers.
If our educational system is to keep step with the
progressive tenor of modern American life, a certain amount
of standardization will be necessary. Before any advanced
steps can be taken, however, a study of existing conditions
is essential.
It was with this motive in mind, and moved by a desire
to determine if the licensr to teach the special subjects
required the same qualifications as the regular high school
subects, that the writer selected the present field of
investication.
Teacher certification, especially in the commercial
field, has been undrgoinL a change in the past few years.
This change has been due to the fact that both teacher-
training institutions and state departments of education
have raised their standanis.
Any line of endeavor to succeed, however, Must
cunstantly be changing and adapting itself to meet i,resent
conditions. This has been true In regard to education,
and the certifiation of teachers has been one of the
much-discassed problcas, since it is one of the means by
which the demands could be met.
5 I. L. Kande', Twenty-five Years of American Education
(collected essays), p. 87-717--
AliIf
Limitations of this Study
Orly certification that admits to the teaching of
commercial subjects in the secondary schools is here
considered. To account has been taken in tnis investigation
of the certification of teachers in the so-called "academic"
subjects. In the first place, the scope of the present
problem has seemed sufficiently extensive within itself.
In the second place, several studies have already been made
which cover the certification reuirements for the teahing
6
of the °academic" subjects.
Related Studies 
So far, only one general survey has been mude on the
subject of the certification of teuchers. This general
sarvey wus made by the United States Bureau of Education
in 1926 and included d_ta on all types of certificates and
7
for all classes of teachers. One of the findings of this
survy was that certification as a means of systematically
raising teacher standards was becoming a recognized fact.
6 Katherine M. Cook, State Laws and Regulations Govern-
ing  Certificates,U. S. Bureau of Eaucatiou
olletin, 1921, plo.-777-177 P. Cubberley, The Certifi-
cation 0: 1_:eachers. ?:ationul Society for the Stuuy of
EO,Acation, 5th Yearboo7: Part II, 1906.
7 "State Laws and Regulations Governing Teachers' Cer-
tificates," U. S. Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1927,






Studies, alonc soewhat similar lines, were lade by
7 8
Jewell, in Kentucky, and Sampson, in Texas. The former
shows that a certain amount of uniformity, in the matter
of standards, exists in States having the most advanced
educational systems. Sampson, In a survey of the
certification of teachers in the rural schools of Texas,
found that schools taught by teachers with first-class
certificates were far in advance in all lines of school
work and school maintenance.
Other important studies are two bulletins of the
9
United States Bureau of ELucation, Dr. E. P. Cubberiey's
10
Licnocraph on the subject of certification in general,
and Dr. Harlan Updegraff's articie on °Recognition Given
11
Graduates in the Granting of Teachers' Certificates."
Source of the Data in this Study 
The data on which tais study is based have been
obtained from the publications of the various States, in
which certification requirements are outlined. In most
7 iAliam J. Jewell, The Certification of Teachers in
K-eitucky.
8 7. 71. Sa7.p, Certification of Teach'ers in Texas..
9 Cook, OD. Cit.; Harlan Updegraff, "Teachers' Certifi-
cates "nuea under General state 'JEWS and. hei;alations,
U. S. Bureau of i;aucation Bulletin, 1911, No. 18.
10 Cubberie, Loc. it.




cases these pamphlets contain so-called re6-a1ations of the
State education office; in some cases it was necessary to
correspond with the State authorities in order to under-
stand many points that neither the regulations nor the
school law made clear.
Method of Procedure
After having the present subject approved, the writer
immediately sent out a form questionnaire to the Heads of
the Educational Departments of the various States asking
for the necessary inforillation in recard to the certifica-
tion requirements for commercial teachers in the secondary
schools of eac:-. particular State. The response, in general,
was very satisfactory--over 90 per cent of tnose receivine
questionnaires ansvirin immediately. In the few eases
where repiies were not fortL,comin6, a follow-up letter was
sent out which r.esulted in additional replies.
In Chapter III it will be seen that the oriilinal
information received from the different State Departments
of Education has beeu reauced to the briefest possible form.
For this purpose a tabular form was worked out. A single
table is used for all States In which the certificatioU
requirents are similar. ihere a variation appears, haw-
ever, it was found. necessary to make use of a separate
table.
Throughout the study, the attempt is made to
4
.1;
discover the theory upon which certification of high school
commercial teachers should res-u, and - hen to su6gest
standards in accordance with what has been ascertained.
Before presehtin6 the data of this study, the writer
felt that it was nicessary to devote a chapter to the
history of commercial education in the United States.
This brief discussion is found in Chapter II.
7
CHAPTER II
HISTORY OF C0.1.2.2,--iCIAL KI)UCATION IN THE UNITED STATES
Monroe says that commercial education in the United
States was a growth, not an institution--a growth of
12
private enterprise in response to public need. In the
early part of the last century there was practically
noting in the way of instruction to prepare for a business
13
career. Boys who looked forward to such a career left
school early and entered stores or offices, were t'ney
served apprenticeships of greater or less duration. "Here
they learned such bookkeeping and business methods as were
14
then in vogue." The buality of instruction they obtained
depended, naturally, on the employer.
Then the private institution made its appearance, and
up until the late nineties of the last century, most cif
the cormercial education available In the United States
was offered by such institutions which generally became
15
:mown as business colleges. Their chief aim was to




15 Benamin R. Haynes and Harry P. Jackson, A Hist3rv of




produce good bookkeepers and stenographers, and to produce
them quickly. This was only natural since the students
were paying tuition and were anxious to fit themselves
for positions as soon as possible. up to tnis time the
general belief was that the chief responsibility of
publicly supported schools, especially high schools, was
to provide the essentials of a liberal or classical
education, and that vocational training should be obtained
16
at private expenses. When this idea began to lose its
hold the public school undertook the responsibility for
attempting to train individuals for occupational life.
Upon its introduction into the public secondary
school, commercial education practically duplicated the
17
Instruction offered in tne business colleges. The chieZ
emphasis was given to the speedy acquisition of shill.
Short intensive courses were given in penmanship, business
arithmetic, bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, and
commercial law.
16 Harry Stanley Yoaug, The Development of Comrercial
Ltacation in the Public -4_416., School or-t7777ETTFY—
States Jniversity or
TT=Yis, Urbah%, Illinois, 1928), pp. 28-29.
17 Cheesman A. Herric;c, "Commercial Education in Second-
ary Schools," Educational Review, LII (Octooer, 1916),
p. 250 f.
9
After following this system for a number of years,
however, the schools found that their program ,18:1 ii.efee-
tive. The courses in bookkeeping and stenography which
they offered, were only a part of the training de.;:anded
by modern business. Accordingly, during recent years as
business has become more complex in its organization and
its functions have become more specialized, new COUTSES in
commercial education such as salesmanship, office practice,
and. so on have been offered in order to meet the demands.
When vocational subjects were first introduced into
the secondary schools of tne United States they were called
practical, and were therefore inferior to cultural subjects.
The small number of high schools which offered commercial
subjects in leVjO has now increased to include all the high
schools in tne country.
The first comercial courses offered were short in
length, not longer than a year. Soille of those offered
today are th_ree and four years in length. More liberaliz-
ing material has also been added.
The first commercial teachers were usually vidtims of
circumstances who had the teaching of business subjects
thrust upon them, hail no specific nrep%ration for their
work, and often became aecuainted with their subjects by
keeping one or two chapters ahead of the classes. They
were high school graduates with a few mont:_13 of busi!iess
L,tei,o,;raphy an:1 bookkeeping, university
who werc acquainted with the higher phases of
bust ss activities, but who lacked an understanding of
the needs of secondary schools, as well as teaching
metho -, or normal school graduates who, in addition to
the regular coarse, had taken a coarse or two in business
subjects. Few, if any, institutions of higher learning
of_ _'eci work suitable for the preparation of commercial
13
tez-schers on the secondary level. At this tiue, high
school business courses were fragmentary ana the text
books were inadequate.
With the beginning of the 'Present century, however,
institutions of higher learnin began to see the need for
special training of commercial high school teachers.
was also at this time that special state certificates for
the teaching of commercial subjects in the secondary
school made their appearance. Today, as commercial
etucation has progressed, institutions of higher learning
have tried to keep pace with this progress by elaborating
the courses in the teaching of commercial subjects and by
raising the certification standards for teaching them.
18 A nistory of Business Education in the ULAted Stal,es,








VLRIOUS STATE REGULATIO:3 GOVERETING THE CERTIFICATION
OF HIGH SC:00L CO=RCIAL lEACIIERS
With the very first general perusal of certification
bulletins from the various State Departments of &location,
the writer was aware of numerous outstanding similarities
in all certificates. The similarities served as headings
in the following table (page 14 to 37). Table II shoald
be observed in connection with Table I.
The first heading indicates the names under which
commercial certificates are issued by the various States
of the Union. The matter of duration must always be taken
into account, and usually that of persistence or renewability;
frequently also the validity of the certificate, that is,
tba Lype of school in which it entitles the holder to
teach.
Practically all States require a certain amount of
experience for so:ae particular type of certificate,
especially for life certificates.
Every candidate secures a certificate in one of three
ways: Academic prepara-,ion, examination, or through
experience. It will be noticed, however, that frequeatl.y
these three ways are compined.
General Scholastic Requirements furnisn a place in
which entries may be made with reference to the purely
re.
13
academic type of study. This is, or course, to be
distinguished from the professional type consistin,.; cf
work pursued in courses in education, and usually in wnat
are termed allied subjects. Professional requirements
are listed immediately after general scholastic require-
ments.




OF FORTY-EIGHT STTES 
iypes of Pro. -Class C, 1 yr. reu., Pro. Class B, 5 yrs.
Certificates--ren., Pro. Class A, 5 yrs. ren.
Validity All three certificates good for all schools.
Experience----No experience required for either certificate.
General Class C, 3 yrs. col. work, in. Eng. 12 hrs.,
Scholastic Pol. Sc. 6 hrs., Hist. 6 hrs., Sc. 6 hrs., Gen.
Requirements—Psych. 3 hrs. Class B, col. deg. Class A,
Master's deg., 12 hrs. Eng., 6 hrs. Hist.,
Sc. 12 hrs.
Professional Class C, 12 hrs. Ed., 18 hrs. in Sp. Sub., 12
Training hrs. aprvd. Sub. Class B, 21 hrs. Ed., 24 hrs.
maj., 18 hrs. min. Class A, same as Class B.
Note—Certificates from other States accepted for "unexpired
legal period or for a shorter period," when qualifications
are demanded eouivalent to those ia Alabama.
Arizona







Scholastic Graduation from four year hlgi school plus
Requirements—graduatiou from a four year college.
Professional 30 hrs. in the Sp. field for which cert. is
Trainin,:------granteft. 18 hrs. Ed. inc. 5 hr -3. Pract.
Not.—Additional requircaents, _:11 teachers must pass an
examinatlon in the U. S. Constitution and the Constitution




General Requirements—Good moral character and belief in
Supreme Being. 
riri-;5WS of Specific Pre., 4 yrs. ren. by Cr) b hrs. col.
Certificates—cr. (1) 1 yr. success. teach. General Pro.,
requirements same as Specific Professional.
Validity Both certs. good for all State high schools.
EXperience----No experience required for either certificate.
General
Scholastic
Requirements-2 yrs. col course for both certificates.
Professional 9 hrs. Ed. ire. 3 hrs. ?rec. Teach., 48 hrs.
Training corn. sub. for both certificates.
Note—Certificates from other States not recognized. 
California
General Requirements—Physician's certificate of good health
and mentality. 
lypeb of
Certificates—Special Secondary, 2 yrs. ren. for 5 yrs.
Validity------All seools.
Experience----Ren. upon 5 'nos. sac. teach., 6 mos. practical
experience required for first issuance.
General
Scholastic
Requirements—College deree.1r-4. Professional 18 hrs. Ed., 18 hrs. in courses oasis to
00 
Training commerce, 15 hrs. work in a sub-field-(1)
Bookeebing (2) Secretarial (3) Merchandisine;
(4) Gen. Business.
Note—Certificates of other States not recognized.
TABLE I (continued)
Colorado
General Recuirements-Applicant must hold a Bachelor's Degree.
Types of Secretarial, 5 yrs. reh. AccoLinting,.b yrs.
Certificates--ren. Economics and Merchandising, 5 yrs. ran.
Validity All 3 certificates good for all high schools.
Experience----No experience recuired for either certificate.
General
Scholastic
Requirements—College legree for all 3 certificates.
Professional Sect. Cert., 6 hrs. Psych., 5 hrs. ?met.
Training-----Teach., 9 hrs. 1:eth., 12 hrs. Shorthand, 8 hrs.
Office Appliances. Accounting Cert., 24 hrs.
Specialized.
Kote—Certificates from other States recognized.
Connecticut
General Requirements-181 moral  character, health certificate.
Types of
Certificate --Special ahd Permanent. Spec. 3 yrs. renewable.
Validity------Both certificates good for all high schools.
Experience----Spec., nu exp. required. Permanent, 3 yrs.
suc. teaching.
General
Scholastic Graduation from high school plus cialege
Requirements—degree for both certificates.
Professional 4 yrs. Teach. Train.. coarse in Commercial Ed.
Training-----6 hrs. in each sub. for certification. Same
require:Jents for both certificates.




1 4.BLE I (continued)
Delaware
General .Requirements—LO years of a._:e; good moral character. 
Types of B.ii Sen. Class -"A7-, 5 yrs. ren. for sac.
Certificates--teach. or 6 hrs._col work. Hih Sch. Class
"B", 1 yr.
Validity Both certificates good for all scaools.
Erperience----No emperience required for either certificate.
General
Scholastic
Requirements—College degree for both certificates.
Professional Class "A" cert., 18 hrs. Ed. inc. 6 hrs.
Training Pract. Teach., 30 hrs. Sp. Sub. Class "B"
cert., 18 his. pro. tr4ilain6.
Note—Certificates from other States recognized.
Florida
Generl RequiremeLts—xaminatior. on the Constitution of the
United States or 6 semester hour course in American History
and Governmnt. 
1775;s of Graduate State, 5 yrs., extension of 1 yr.
Certificates—Graduate Life. Special, 5 yrs. Life Special.
Validity i.11 four certificates good for all scaools.
Erperience----Grad. St., none. Grad. Life, 24 no. suc.
tea'Aling, endorsements of 3 holders of Life
Certs. Special, examination. Life Special,
24 no. sue. teach. in high school or college.
Gene.el Grad. St., Col. deg., course in conservation
Scholastic of natural resources. Same recuirement for
Requirements—Grad. Life kl..3 for Grad. St. Special, grad..
fr.:Jfl 4 yr. 1- i:11 sclool. Life S-)ecia-I,
graduation from 4 yr. nigh school.
Professional Graduate State an Graduate Life Certs., 18 hrs.
Trainin Ed" 24 sem hrs. in Commercial Suo. Inc. 6 hrs.
in Bookkeeping and 6 hrs. In Principles of
Econ. Special Lnd Life Special Certs., 2 yrs.
col. work in special subjects.





General Recuireents 18 veers of age.
Types of . Provisional 2roiessional, 1 yr. ren. ero—
Certificates—fessional, 5 yrs. ren. Life Professional
Validity All three certificates good for all schools.
Experience----Prov. Pro., none. Prof., 21 wks. of sue. teach.
Life Pro., 70 mos. sue. teaching.
General For all three certificates, (a) graduate from
Scholastic standard normals or junior colleges, (b) 2
Requirements—years of college work.
Professiotal Prov. Pro., 18 or 20 hrs. in the Sp. subject.
Trainin6 PTO. and Life Pro., 18 hrs. Education.
rote—Validation of equivalent certificaises from other States
on evidence of moral character and satisfactory examination
on history and geography of Georgia.
Idaho
General Requirements Good moral character.
Types of
Certificates—State Specialist, 5 yrs. Life Certificate.
Validity----Both certificates good for all schools.
Experience—State Sp., none. Life, 5 yrs. sue. teaching.
General For both certificates, high school graduate,
Scholastic ulld ill addition to being high school graduate,
Requirements-24 hours of college electives.
Professional For both certificates, 2 yrs. Special course
Trainint;----tnc. 15 hrs. Ed., 25 hrs. Special subjects.
rote—Certificates from other States not accepted.
TABLE I (continued)
Illinois
General Requirements-18 years of age; good moral character..Types of iamitea HigA School, 4 yrs. ren. on 4 yrs.
Certificates--teaching or ren. with col. deg. Limited
Special,* 4 years.
Validity Ltd. High Sch., lest 6 high school grades.
Ltd. Special, all schools.
Experience No experience required for either certificate.
General Col. deg. or 60 hrs. col. work and exam. on
Scholastic 7 high school Sub. for Ltd. High Sch. For
Requirements—Ltd. Spec., 60 hrs. college work.
Professional Ltd. High Sch., 15 hrs. Ed., 120 hrs. col.
Training work. Ltd. Spec., 12 hrs. Ed., 20 hrs. each
Sp. Sub.
* Limited Special Certificates may be secured through
examination if the applicant presents 60 hours college work.
It is renewable with 60 hours work.
Note—Certificates from other States are recognized.
Indiana
754oes of Hg.,.:1aa.7-73-Z1 School leKds to life. 5 years
Certificates—renewabls.
Validity All schools for both certificates.




Requirements—Both certificates require college degree.
Professional Regular Hit;a Scnool anc: E4 hrs.





Types of Standard Secondary, 5 yrs. ren.; yr. Special,(1ertificates--3 yrs. ren.; 5 Year SpeciLa, 5 yrs. renewable.
Validity Standard Sec., all high scnools and 7-8 grades.3 Yr. Sp. and 5 Yr. Sp. same as for Standard
Secondary.
P;xperience---Staudard Sec., none. 3 Yr. Sp., approved
record.
General Stan. Sec., college deg. 2 hrs. in km. Fast.,Scholastic 3 Yr. Spl., 2 hrs. Cr. in Am. 5 Yr.Requirements--Spl., Col. Deg., 2 hrs. Cr. in Am. Govt.
Professional Stan. Sec., 15 hrs. Ed., 15 hrs. one Sub. fieldTraininF. and 10 hrs. related fields. Same for 5 Yr. Spl.
Zansas
General Recuirements 18 ,Tears ofiyis of
Certificates—Specil Cert., 5 yrs. renewable.
Validity-----All high schools.
Experience----None.
General Col, deig.f 40 hrs. Cultural caarses inclaaingScholastic 3 hr.. in Introductory Psycholoy.Requirements--
Professional 15 hrs. Ed. which must iLc. 2 hrs. OrganizationTrainin6 Administration and Kansas School Law, 3 hrs. Ed.Psych., 3 hrs. ?rect. Teach., 7 hrs. Electives,<'t0 hrs. in 4pecial jubects.




General Require,ments--Qualifications for Commercial teachers
are the same as for other Secondary teachers.
iypes of
Certificates--Provisional iiigh School, 4 yrs. renewable.
Vtliaity All schools.
Experience None.
General Col. deg. inc. 12 hrs. Eng., 12 hrs. Sc., 2
Scholastic hrs. Health, 12 hrs. Soc. Sc., 6 hrs. ]Lath.,
Relairements--6 hrs. Foreign Lan., 1 hr. Thy. Ed.
Professional Eajor (24 semester hrs.) and two minors (18
Training semester hrs.) or two majors selectsd from
sub. fields. 18 his. Ed. incluaes, 6 his.
Pract. Teach., 3 hrs. Psych., 9 his. elective.
Note--Certificates from other States recognized in Ientuc-2:y.
Special regulations apply to certlficates issued prior to
September lt 1934, 
Louisiana
TT-iypes of Pro. Class I A, 5 yrs. reh. Pro. Class I B, 5
Certificates--yrs. ran. Pro. Class T C, 5 yrs. ran. Pro.
Class II A, 3 yrs. rein. Pro. Class II B, S
yrs. ran:
Validity------All certificates good for all high schools.
Experiencs----Pro. Class I A and Pro. Class II A, none.
Pro. Class I C and Pro. Class II B, 3 years.
Pro. Class I B, 5 yrs. successful teachtsg.
C.energl
Scholastie
Reouireents--College de6ree recili-ei. for all certificates.
Professional Pro. Class I A, Pro. Class I B, Pro. Class 1 0,
Training 9 his. EA. .5 of which is Pract. Teach. Pro.
Class II A and Pro. Class II B, 6 hrs. 1,:d.




General Reouirements---17 years of age; Food moral character. 
lypes of 1st Provisional, 2 yrs. non-re. ieas to 2nd.
Certificates--Provisional, 2 yrs. non-ren. leads to 3rd
Provisional, ren. leads to Standard Profession-
al renewable.
Validity L11 certificates good. for all schools.
-Experience----lst Prov., none; 2nd. Prov., 2 yrs. success;
3rd Prov., 4 yrs. success; Standard Profession-
al, 6 years successful teacLin.
General
Scholastic No additional work for 2nd Provisional. 6 hrs.
Requirements—summer school work for Standard Professional.
Professional 1st Prov., approved 3 yr. course in Cc=ercial
Training Training Institution. Same for other 3 certs.
Note—Cert:Lficates from other States accepted in Maine.
Maryland
General Reuirements--13 years of age; good moral character;
-ood health,
i.ypes of
Certificates--Standard_ Rtgh School, 5 yrs. renewable.
Validity  All high schools and all junior high schools.
Lrperience---Ebne.•
General College degree, 24 hrs. Dig., 24 hrs. Social
Scholastic Studies, 18 hrs. Math., 18 French or Lat;;Al,
Requirements-18 hrs. Science.*
Profetisioual 16 hrs. Secondary Education. 18 to 30 hrs.
Trainind in each subject to be tauht.
* The t-..cant lava in CrIL ti;per four-fifths
of his class.






General Requirements-18 years of age; good moral character;
good health. 
Types of Term Ccrtificat, 3 years rem. :Permit, 1 yr.
Certificates—non-renewable.
Validity------Term Cert., All high schools. Permit, 1 yr.
non-renewable.
Experience----Term Cert., none. Permit, 1 yr. Sue. Teac:h.
General Col. deg. Preparation to teach commercial
Scholastic subjects and one other major (Major means 12
Requirements—hours).
Professional (a) 12 hrs. Ed. (b) Diploma from Teachers'
Training College (c) 3 yrs. sue. teach. for Term Cert.
Note—Certificates from other States recognized.
Michigan
General Recairements-18 years of e,ge; good ;.ioral charac.er.
TYlioTs of
Certificates—Special, I year. College Life Cert.
Validity-----Both for all schools.
Ezperience----No experience required for either certificate.
General
Scholastic Special, 3 years college work. College Life,
Requirements—college degree.
Professional Special, 3 yrs. of commercial sub,iects. Col-
Training-------lege Life, major and minor in commercial sub.





General Recuiroments 16 years of age.
TYPes of Hig.L School ,andard CAneral, -1-4Lit,h School
Certificates--Standard Special, High School Advanced, all
5 yrs. renewable.
Validity All three eerts. good for all high schools.
Experience----High Sch. Stan. Gen. and High Sch. Stan. Sp.
none. High Sch. Adva-..esd 1 yr. experience.
General
Scholastic
Requirements—College degree for all three certificates.
Professional
Training High Sch. Stan. Gen., 9 mo. Teach. Train. in
Commercial Sub., 15 hrs. Ed. High School Stan.
Sp., 15 hrs. Ed., 30 hrs. Sp. Sub. High School
Advanced, same as for High Sch. Stan. General.
Note—Certificates from other States not accepted.
General Requirements 16 years of aEc.
iymes of






Professional 18 hours Education, 18 hours in each special




General Requirements—Health Certificate; physical fitness. 
a.ypES of Regular High School, 5 yrs. rem. Lire Lertifi-
Certificates--cate. 1 Year High School Cert., renewable.
Validity-----Reg. High Sch., all high schools. Life Cert.
all high schools. 1 Yr. High Sch. Cert., 2nd
and 3rd class high schools.
Experience----For Rag. High Sch. and 1 Yr. High Sch. Certs.






Sch., col. deg. 24 hrs. Er2,6., 30
6 hrs. Kath., 15 hrs. Phys. Sc.,
. Ed. Same for Life Cert. For 1
, col. deg., 15 his. Me., Soc.
liath. and Science 15 hrs.
Professional Reg. High Sch., 15 his. Ed., 24 his. Corn-
Training mercial Sub. Life Cert., 20 hrs. Ed. One
High Sch. Cert., 15 hrs. Ed., 15 hrs.







General Requirements-18 years of age; good morel character;
good  health. 
rypes of 5Pecial, 1 yr. rem. Temporary -State, 1 yr. ran.








Special, in dist. issued. Temporary State,
State, Secondary Life, all grades 6 to 12.
--Special, adequate preparation. Tam. State, none.
State, none. Second. Life, 4 yrs. sac. teach.
Special, 4 years high scnool. Temporary State,
State arid Secondary Life Certs. all require a
•--college tiegree.
Special, 16 his. sp. tra:Al. in the sub. to be
taught. Temporary State, 22i quarter hrs. Ed.,
12 in Second. Ed. State same as Temporary
State. Secondary Life, 6 additional his. Ed.




General Recuirements 18 years of a c.Types of
Gertificates—Regular High School, 5 yrs. renewable.





Professional 4 hrs. Typewriting, 8 hrs. Shorthand, 4 hrs.Training Bookkeeping, 6 hrs. Social Business.
Note—Certificates from other States not recoLnized. 
lieveteea
General Requirements 18 years of age. Types of high School, 4 yrs. ren. Special, 2 yrs. ren.Certificates—Life Diploma Cert.
Validity High School, Special, Life Diploma, all high
scnools.
Experience----Kigh Sch. and Special, none. Life Diploma, 45
mos, sue. teach. for a graduate of revada Univ.
Genral High School Cert., college deg. Sp. .0ert.,Scholaetic col. degree. Life Diploma, decree frauRequirements—Nevada Univ. or Nevada State Normal.
Proessional High School Cert., 18 hrs. &I. inc. 4 hrs. Frac.Training Teach. Special Cert., 24 hrs. or the equiva—
lent, in the sub. in which cert. is Uesired.
Life Diploma same as for Special Certificate.





General Reqairements Good moral character.
rxypes of Comiercial License A, Commercial License B,
Certificates--Certificate Grade A, Certificate Grade B, all
1 year non-renewable.
Validity Corn. Lie. A, grades 7 to 12. Corn. Lie. B, 5 to
10. Cert. Grade A, grades 7 to 12. Cert. for
grades 5 to 10 Grade B.
Experience----Com. Lie. A and Corn. Lic. B none. Cert. Grade
A, 1 yr. success, passed exam. on School Law.
Cert. Grade B same as for Cert. Grade L.
General Corn. Lie. A, Corn. Lie. B, Cert. Grade A, all
Scholastic collage graduates. Cert. Grade B, 3 years
Requirements—college COUTSe.
Professional For all four certificates, 12 hrs. Ldacation,
Training 18 hrs. ma. field, 12 hrs. min., 6 hrs. min.
Note--Certificates from other States not recognized.
New Jersey
General Requirements-18 years of age; good moral character;
good health. 
lypes of nimitecinElercial and Permanent. Both 3 yrs.
Certificates—renewable for 4 years.
Validity------Both cts. (Nod for high end vocational sch.
Lxperience- --Lim. Co., 13 wks. bus. exp. Permanent, 6 yrs.
successful teaching.
G6neral Lim. Corn., collee deg. Inc. 12 credits Pri6.,
Scholastic 12 credits Social Studies and 6 credits in
Requirements—Science. Permanent, 12 approved credits.
1=- 0fc-F;siont Lim. Co . faiZi erin. Carts., 16 hrs. Accoil2tin6
Training and allied Subs., 18 hrs. Economics and allied
Subs., 18 hrs. Secretarial Subs., 36 hrs. in
Sub. selected for teaching, 18 hrs. i.ducation.






nerai Requirements 18 years of .agc.
:Ugh School, -5 yrs. ren. for yrs. wit:- 6
rtifik_:tec--hrs. col. Cr. Special Certificate, 3 yrs. ren.
with 8 hr. col. Cr.
aliditv-----Both certificates good for 411 high schools.
Experiance----No experience for either certificate.
General High School Cert., coL deg. Special Cert.,
Scholastic High shool grad., 60 hrs college train-
Requirewents—jnE.
Professional High Sch. Cert., 15 hrs. La., L4 hrs. Liajor,
Training 15 hrs. minor. Sp. Cert., ZO hrs. Cr. in
Special Subjects.
Note—Certificates from other States not accepted.
New York
General Requirements-18 years of age; good moral character;
good health. 
Ty106S of 7eic:Ntsior=i1, 3 yrs. renewaple for 2 yrs. sue-
Certificates—cessful teachin6. Permanent Certificate.
Validity Both certificates good for all high schools.
Experience-- Provisioni, none. Permanent 3 yrs. sac.
teaching.
General Provisional and Permanent Certs. both recaire
Scholastic college degree.
Requirements--
Professional 18 hrs. Ed., 36 hrs. Special Lubjects, for
TraiLinc- both certificates.








Certificates--High School Certificate, 5 years.





Professional 18 hi-s. Ed., 36 hrs. Commercial Sub. inc. (a)









Recriirements—Graduste from 2 year Teacner Training course.
Professional
Training------16 hrs. Ed., 8 hrs. Special Subjects.






Certificates—Special Certificate, 4 years.





Professional 17 to 19 hrs. Ed., 20 hrs. Commercial Sub.
Training------inc. 9 hrs. Bookkeeping, 6 hrs. Stenography,
3 hrs. Typewriting, 2 hzs. 1ethods. 
Oklahoma
General Requirements-20 years of age; good moral character;
good health. 
J:ypes of One year renewable on 1 year sue. teacn. and
Certif1cazes-8 hrs. col. Cr. Life Certificate.
Validity •-Both certificates good for all high schools.
4xperience----None requireft for either certificate.
Genera/
Scholastic One Year Cert., 90 hours collegiate work.
Requirements—Life Certificate, college degree,'
Professional One Year Cert., 10 hrs. Ed., 16 hrs. special—
Training ized work. Life Cert., 20 hrs. Ed., 24 hrs.
specialized work.





lypes of Standard Five Year. Life Certificate.
Certificates—Special State Cert., 1 yr. renewable.
Validity Standard Five Year and Life Certs., all high
schools. Special State, all schools in the
district of issuance.
Erperience----Standard Five Yr. Cert., none. Life Cert., 30
mos. such. teach. Sp. St. Cert., 6 mos sac.
teach. with recommendation of Superintendent.
General
Scholastio
Requirements—College degree for all three certificates.
Professional 15 semester hours Education for all certifi-
Training cates.
Rote—Certificates from otAer States not recognized.
Pennsylvania
Types of Standard Cert. Temborary, 2 yrs. ren. Stand-
Certificatec—ard Cert. Permanent. College 2rovisional, 3
years. College 2ermanent Cert.
certificates good for all high schools.
Faperience----Stan. Cert. Tem., none. Stan. Cert. Perm.,
4 yrs. sac. teach. Col. Prov., none. Col.
Perm. Cert. 3 years teaching emperlence.
General For Stan. Cert. Tem., Stan. Cert. Perm., and
Scholastic Col. 2rov. Cert. college degree. For Col.
Requirements—Perm., col. deg. plus 3 additional sem. hrs.
2.rofessional Stand. Cert. Tem., Stand. Cert. Per. anU Co)..
Training Prov. 12 sem. hrs. Li., Inc. 6 hrs. Tract.
0 
Teach. 18 sem. hrs. selected from an approved
commercial teacher traininL currical=, 14













General Requirements-19 years of age; good moral character;
pledge of loyalty. 
types of Professional Seconuary, 5 yrs. renewable.
Certificates—Permanent Certificate.
Validity Both certificates good for all higa scaools.
F:xperience---Pro. Sec. Cert., none. Perm. Cert., 5 yrs.




Requirements—College degree for both certific_tes.
Professional Pro. Sec. Cert. and Peri-anent Cert., graduate
Training professional study, 12 iirs. approved course and
exaLl. in Rhode Island Education (History, Law,
Ad_Ladstration).
Note—Certificates from other States accepted In proof of the
facts they certify, and credit is given for the facts certi-
fied toward the cualifications established for Rhode Island. 
South Carolina
lypes of Professi(.nai Acade:lic Certificate, 5 years
Certificates—renewable. Life Certificate.
Validity------Both certificates good for all high schools.







Life Cert., 10 yrs.
-Collee degree for both certificates.
12 semester hours for both certificates.
Yote--Certificates fro other States recognized if equal





General Requirements—Age of 18; good moral character; oath
of loyalt:. 
'iybes of Higil 5611001 Ipecial Certificate, 5 years.
Certificates—Permanent Certificate.
Validity Both certificates good for all schools.
Experience----High Sch. Sp., none. Per. Cert., 45 mos. suc-
cessful teachii In South Dakota.
General
Scholastic
Requirements—Gollege degree for both certificates.
Professional High Sch. Sp. and Life Permanent Certificate
Training both require 15 hrs. E(1.. inc. 3 hrs. Prac. Teach.
Note—Certificates from other States recognized if the
rebairements are eoaal to -L.:apse of South DekoLa.
Tennessee
ririi7Tof












Cert., (a) Grad. from State
2 yrs. of work in an accredited
from an accredited college.









'1'ypes of Special First Glass (a), 3 years. SpecialCertificates—First Class (b) 4 years. Special First Class(c), 6 years. Special First Class (d), Life.
Validity All certificates good for all high schools.
Experience Sp. First Cl. (a), Sp. First Class (b), Sp.First Class (d), nohe. Sp. First Class (c),3 years sac. teachihg.
General Sp. First Cl. (a), 10 col. courses inc. one inScholastic English.* Sp. First Cl. (b) and Sp. First Cl.Reqairements--(c), 15 col. courses, inc. 1 in Eng. Sp. FirstCl. (d), 20 col. courses, Inc. 1 
Professional Sp. First Cl. (a), 1 Col. course in Ed., 1 Col.Training course in SD. Sub., 1 course in Sp. :.:ethols. Sp.First Cl. (b) and Sp. First Class (c), 1 coursein Ed., 3 courses in Sp. Heth. Sp. First Cl.(d), 1 coarse in Ed., 4 courses in Sp. Subs.
'Course " means from 6 to 9 term hours.
Note--Certificates from other  States not valid. in Texas.
Utah
General Recuirements---------------Mbral character.; health.TYiJes of Special Ena -tlass, 1 yr. ran. on 7.5 hrs. cr.Certificates--Special 1st class Cert., 5 yrs. renewable.
Validity------Both certificates good for all schools.
Experience----Sp. End Cl., 1 yr. sic. work. Sp. 1st Cl., nose.
Professional Specls1 2nd Class Cert, 18 hrs. cr. in Sp.
Nots—Holdei.s of certificates from other States may qualify
Training-----Sub., 9 hrs. Special 1st Class, 27 hrs.
General
Scholastic
as their creastatiels entitle 
HeciLlirements--g., 6 hrs. Phy. healb, 18 hrs. in (a) So. Sc.
Sp. End Class, high school ed.. and 9 hrs. col
Ed., 60 hrs. Stenography ahd
Eng. Sp. let Class, 3 Trs. col., info. 9 hrs.




Certificates—Special, 5 years renewable.





Professional Special Cert., 12 his. Eaucation, includingTraining 3 his. Practice Teaching.
Note—Certificates from other States recognized. 
Virginia
General Recuirements—At least i8 years of age; moral chaxac-ter; _poll tax receipt. 
Types of Standard College, 4 yrs. non-renewaole leads toCertificates--Collegiate Professional, 10 years renewalle.
Validity
experience--
Both certificates good for all high and junior
high schools.
--Standard Col. Cert., none. Col. Pro., 2 yrs.
sic. teach.
Ceneral Both certificates, high school pre-recuisite,
Scholastic college degree and business school degree.Requirements--
Professional Standard Col. Cert., 6 cr. hrs. In each S.
Training------Sub., 1 hr. nr. in Eygiene. Col. Pro. Cert.,
same as for Standard. College Certificate plus
9 hours professional work.
Ecce--Cerific;:te6 -.from other States recogized as of basis





General Recuirements--Age of 18; moral character; personalfitness; citizenship. 
iypes of Five Year Standard, 5 yrs. renewable.Certificates--Life Standard Advanced Certificate.
Validity Both Certs. good for all jar. and. snr. high sch.
Experience----Five Yr. Stan., none. Life Stand. Adv., 27months successful teaching.
General Five Yr. Stan. Cert., 4 yr. high school, col.Scholastic deg., 30 hrs. gad. wor. State emazz. withRecuirements--grade of 85% or better in State Manual. LifeStan. Adv. Cert., raise Manual grade to 90-i;by axa..L., or, receive 15 hrs. col. credit.
Professional Five Yr. Stan. Cert., 16 hrs. Ed., Inc. 3 hrs.Training Pract. Teach. Life Stan. Adv. Cert., same asfor Five Yr. Stan. Cert. plus 18 additionalelective hrs. of Education credit.
ta.:iDorary certificate valid until next examinatinis issued to holders of valid certificates frow other States. 
West Virginia
General Recuire:nents--Age ,of 18 years; morel character;good health certificats. 
Ti of in School, 5 years. Special Sign Scnool,zears.
Veaidity Both certificates good for all 'aigh scnools.
Experience----No experience required for either certificate.
Central High School Cert., col. deg. inc. 10 hrs. Eng.,Scholastic 15 hrs. Soc. Sc., 6 hrs. Sc., 6 hrs. Thy. Ed.Reouirements--Same recuirements as above for Specil Ceet.
Professional High Sch. Cert., 20 hrs. Ed., prepTrein.ng directing co-curried:1er activity 2
teach, fields one Commerce, 32 hrs
in second teach. field. For Sp. C
requirements as for High School C











Types of Special, 5 yrs. renewable. Life Cert., 2 yrs.
Certificates—of successful teaching.
Validity Both certificates good for all schools.
Experience—Special Cert., none. Life Cert., 2 yrs. teach.
General
Scholastic
Requirements—College degree for both certificates.
Professional Special Cert., 8 hours Education. Life Cert.,
Trein:.nr:; 15 hours Eftultation.
rote—Certificates frop other States not accepted. 
Wyoming
General Recuirements--18 years of age; must pass an examina-
tion on the Constitution of the United States and of Wyoming. 
Types of -Riga S.C.rlool, 5 years renewable, leads to life
Certificates—Certificate.
Validity-----Both certifi:!ates good for all high achmas.
ExDerience 7.igh School Cert., none. Life Cert., 3 yrs.




Requirements—College dere required for both certificates.
Professional High School Cart., 8 hrs. Ed., a min. of 22.5
Training------ouarter hrs. of col. work in the field in which
candidate wishes certification. Same for Life
Cartifite for 11.i„: School Certificate.
Note --Certificates from other Sttes not recognized.
Certificates may be earaed by examinatio. 
f
CHAPTER IV
FACTS CO:C:21;ING CERTIFICATIOr OF HIGH SCHOOL COYv79CTIL
TEACaERS Ir GE:TERAI
This chapter is concerned chiefly with the practices
of the various States in admitting candidates to the work
of teaching commercial subjects in the secondary sctools.
Under General Requirements are listed such facts as age
of applicant, moral character, health, recognition or non-
recognition of certificates from other States, and
miecellaheous requirements of a general nature.
General Requirement* 
General requirements are those made of all candidates
entering high sc:lool teaching. These have been recorded
in Table II, Page 39.
An exanination of Table II reveals that more than
two thirds of our States 139) have seen fit to make one
A
or more requirements ofi a general nature. For example,
twenty-six States prescribe a minimum ai:e limit. It will
be observed that, of these States, Alabama alone will
admit a candidate to hi,ga scAool teaching at the age of
sixteen; two States, Delaware and Oklahoma, require a
candidate to be tAenty yeal-,i of age. Nearly all the rest
of the States, with the exception of Maine, however,
consider an age of eighteen or more necessary. This means
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TABLE II
GEYFRAL RaLUIRELTNTS OF THE VARIOUS STATES FOR CERTIFICATION





:16:17:1b:1:20: 1 : 2 : : 4 : : 6 :
: X : • • •
Arizona :z : :x







• • • : : : X :
• • • • • •
• • • • • : X :
 X : X :
• •
• : • : X : X : :x :
• . • . • • . . .




















reIne x  x• : x : •
16arylemd   x : x : • 
1Zassachusetts x  x x : •
Lichigen : .• :x : x : .' : x :,•••,-is...L.nnescta z 
=IssII,L,i •. :x : : : •• :x :
• • • •




























Fennsylvania • . • •. : •. .•
Rhode Islal.d x  x : .• : x :
South Carolina -. • .• .• : x : .•--,-















:x : : : Z
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TABLE II (continued)
GEYERAL REVIREL1,.=S OF THE VARIOUS STATES FOR CERT
IFICATION
OF HIGE SCHOOL COLKERCIAL TEACHERS
General heouireaieLts
• AGE ftsomzu.k:,--L
State :1u:17:1B:19:20: 1 : :4 : :
 6 :
Wyoin x  • • •
b
• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
•
• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
•
Total :1 :1 :21:1 : 2: 22: 13: 1 : 14: 4 : 4 :
T.F.GF21.-D
a. Good Mentality.
b. Swear Allegiance to the Constitution.
c. Present a Poll Tax Receipt.
1. Morel Character.
2. Health.
3. Belief in Supreme Being.
4. Certificates of Other States.
5. Pledge of Loyalty.
6. Liscelianeous.
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that a little more than half of oar Sta
tes consider age a
necessary requisite for comercial te
acner certification.
Character and healtn are the two most Im
portant
traits a teacher can possibly possess
; yet, we find only
thirteen States that require good healt
h on the part of
tile candidate. A greater number of Sta
tes (22) is
concerned with moral character than with
 good health.
Four States reauire the candidate to ta
ke a pledge of
loyalty. One State, California, deman
ds evidence of good
mentality, and another, Arkansas, requi
res the candidates
to profess belief in a Supreme Being.
In the matter of certificates from other
 States,
twenty-five States refuse to accept suc c
ertificates,
while fourteen States either accept or 
recognize non-
State certificates if they are equal to taos
e prescribed
by the home State. Other 'general qualific
ations, because




SPECIFIC REQ,UIRE.'.iNTS OF THE VARIOUS STATES FOR THE
CERTIFICATION OF HIGH SCHOOL COLIRCIAL TEACI:ERS
While comparatively few States similar, general
requirements, nevertheless, they all set up several specific
requireL.ents, such as term of certificate, validity,
previous teaching experience, academic preparation, and
professional training. Under the latter heading, of course,
is included educational courses such as Practice Teaching
and Educational Psychology, and. training in the specified
commercial courses--Typewriting, Stenography, and so On.
Term and Validity of Certificates 
Table III snows that the generl tendency of the vari-
ous States of the Union (21) States is toward the five-
year certificate. No State grants a coLamercial certificate
of longer duration than five years. Nine States, however,
grant one-year renewable certificates; renewability
depending, in most cases, upon teaching success. All States
in 1-le grentin,s. of life certificates require either
adclitional scholastic preparation or one year or more of
successful teaching experience an the part of the applicant.
011(4 :;tete reo.lires the rc,-ielo:Imendations of three dolder's of
life certificates.
In e matter of validity, there seems to be a general




TER!... In 7ALIDITY OF HIGH SCHOOL COH=CIAL TEACHER
CERTIFICATES ACCORDIrG ID T= VARIOUS STI.TES
•
State :Term of Years 
: 1: 2: : 4 : z2 :L11 Schools: 






Delaware : x • •
:
UTOTLia :M : • .• •
Illinois •
: X :
Tow : : : x : ••
;▪ ,entucl-,y • • •


















Nevada : : X : : . .•
rew "Hampshire • .
f-a—Teisey  .x •  





Nev York X X.
T,..ortil Carolina :x :
Eorth beG.r.ota ••••Cr. • X• •C• •
5:10   .x • : x  •
02:lanomu : x : • : •.. . .. x .
OrEon • —.... • •.• . .• * .• :
Itsa2f,y1vania . x. 
?.roc 1c1a1d. .. •
Sout•a • :x :
South Dakota
Tennessee •• X ••
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TABLE III (continued)
AL-D VALIDITY OF HIGH SCHOOL Ca.laIRCIAL TEACHER
CERTIFICLTES ACCORDING TO THE VARIOUS STATE3
State of Years : 
:1 : 2 : 3 :4 : 5 :1.11 Scaoo1s:16.11 H4:gn Zeno°Is: 
Utah :x: : • • •
Vermont : X :
Virginia x : x
Wasrlin,gton .• : I: •. x
West Virginia • • : M : •O x
m.nisconsin •. . . : x : : x
Wyomin • •
Total
• • . • • •
•
: 9 : 4 :9 :6 :21: 15 31
* All schools in the district in which certificate is issued.
2
commercial certificetion specifies, in thirty-one State
that the holder of a commercial teaccris certificate
teach only in State high scools or junior high schools.
Fifteen States, however, allow commercial teachers to
teach in all State schools both elelJentary anu high.
Two States, Montana and Oregon, confine a particular
type of certificate to the district In which it was
issued.
Academic Preparation
Table IV shows that only eleven States out of the
forty-eight are villing to accept less than four years of
college work as a W4SiC requisite for the certification of
high school courmercial teachers. Utah requires high school
graduation and nine hours of college credit on the part of
tne candidate. 1,Iontaha r'quires hign school graduation
and sixteen hours of special training. The State of
Washington, at the other eItre„,e, in addition to a collse
degree, specifies thirty huurt, of graduate work. Thirty-
seven States require a college dei;ree on the part of
commercial applicents.
Almost every State has discarded the practice of
giving examinations, except in minor instances such as
those in regard to State scnool laws or State Gover,lnent.
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TABLE IV
4.110UrT OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION REQUIRED BY THE VABIOUS STATES



























: : : x .
• ••
: .. x .. ..
: .. .. .. x



































Louisiana • • x•
}Leine • • •
Laryland
hassachusetts • •• •• •• ••
Lichigan • •• •• •• X ••
Einnesota • •• X ••
Lississippi X •
Lissouri X ••
Lontana •. x •. •. •. •
Yebraska :: : .. x .. .
Yevada •.. •. •. x •. •
New Hampshire •. •. •. x •. •
Yew jersey .. .. .. x .. .




























































AHOT,772 OF ACADFLIC PRITARA.LIOY HEZUIRED BY THE VARIOUS STATES










: Four : four











2 6 • 3 : 36 1
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Professional Treinirati und Generel Scholastic Reluirements 
Under the headin of Professional Trainire is in-
cluded coerses in Education and the commercial courses
in which the candidate expects to teach. Table V shows
a lack of uniformity in professional training requirements.
Every State, however, either requires or assumes a certain
amount of professional training on the part of the candidate.
Tables Y4 and VI show that thirty-nine States have definite
requirements. The nine remaining States recluire no specified
amount of wor.e., bue include such preparetion under the
heading of general fitness to teach commercial subjects.
It is very interesting to note in Table I that there
is an almost emanimous agreement in the acceptance of
college graduation ts an unquestioned form of credential.
Experience is required only for renewable or a higner type
certificate, especie1l7 a life certificate.
The most significant fact in the matter of professional
training is the ne.mber of reciaired hours on the part of the
candidate. In this regard., there is no evidence that any
great progress has been made toward. comenc to a general
fieeision qeon the emount of professional traimine7 an appli-
cant shculd have when he enters the high school teaching
field. The rani7e is very wide; no more than seven States
cen be found to fall within any onc group. The extreme
variability is shown by the fact, that if one takes, at any




ErTI,7BER OF HOURS OF PROFESSIWAL TRAIFIFG REQUIRED






• Fumber of Semester Hours
:0 :12:16:1F:2.3:--.- :24:-b:28:50:a2:3.5:59:40:48:50:
Alapama : . •. : x : • • : : : •. •.
krizona : . :
krLansas: •
Cal. •. •. •. •. : : X :
Tol. : •
Conn : : •. :
Del. •• : x :
Florica : :x:




Inc.:Lana : : X :
Iowa : : .. : x : •• •• •• ••
i_Z.L..SE.S : : : •. •• •• •• 1.:7.: :
Iv. : : •. : : X : • • •• • • .•
La. . • .• • •• • : : : .. •• •• ••
haine' : •
: X :
4..E.k--..:.; .• .• • -.- •• .16. • : • : :
L - 1 C ri .. : : • : : : : X. :
Minn. .. • : .. : x : • . •. :
• .6.. • • • • •
: x : .. .. .. .. ..






. : •• •• ••
•
• : x :
J. :1:
:
17. : X :
i;. Car. : :
:
Ohio • •• • : X :
t:3=.. • : X : • :
TrCEOLI • •' .: . : •• ••
• • .
. Car. : :x: :
I:-"ffilk. : •. •. . :r--- . •. : :




02 H3URS OF PROFEZSIOITAL TR1JYI1G





State Number of Semester HOW'S
Utah : X : •
• •
• •









































A four-year course in commercial trainin;..
** A threa-year coarse in commercial trainins.
*** Exaination in Education.
**** Six hoars in Education required.
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L°AB VI
ITUT,S3ER OF H.2,,U=i:i (..)G:?..ALSCHOLP.3TIC REQ,UIa..'Ei.--TT,S OF THE
VARIOUS STATES FOR CERTIFICATION OF CO.71.7.2CIAL TEACHERS 








Coloraao : X :
Connecticut*
Delaware
Floriaa :: : x :
Georgia ••
Idaho • •••• •• al, •
Illinois : x :
Indiana •• ••
Iowa
Kansas : X :
Lentucl:y •• •• "S".•••• •• ••
Loaisiana :z:
)4ainevv •• ••
Larviand • '4 -• 4...• •• ••






















Lontana •• :: • •a.: : •
Nebraska
Nevada
levc H44pshire : X : :
1.ew ..'ersev •• •• •• •• :
Lew 1-Ezico . .
• •t•• • •








Forth Ce.rolina •• •• . •. :::• ••.- •:
North—b-notz.,. • ••••• ••
Ohio :X :
01-aahoma
(N-r,czon . . : X : . . .. . . . .
. .
. • . • . • . • .
nhoae Island"
South roline • •
•
TO-att. Dakota
lennessee . :: :: . :• •
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TABLE Vi ( continued)
LLE3E11 (JF HOURS OF GUTIT.,PLIJ SCHOLASTIC RtZCIRETLEMTS OF THE
VARIOUS STLTES FOR CERTIFICATION OF Cg0.:ERCIAL TEACHERS 
State
:
: Number of Semestr gours
:6: 9 :10:12:15:1c:17:18:20:
7ta.h : x ::: :
Vermont . . • : x :: • :
Virliinia •. • • •. • • • •
Testi -ton . . : : : : • ,.
'Iest irginia : : : : •. : :
iv--ni sconsin : : x : : : . • . :.












A four-year course In commercial trainin6;.
A three-year course in commercial training.
Examination in ducation.
Six boars in Eglucation required.,
one can find the names of no more tan a dozen States
included within that interval. The desirableness of such
a range in variability is questionable.
It should be mentioned in passing, howev,r, that
although there is a lac": of uniformity in regard to the
amount of general scholastic reaairaments, yet there is
a perceptible tendency in the direction of accepting
eighte,:u semester hours as the recuirement. If we take
the interval from fifteen semester hours to eighteen
semester hours inclusive, it rill be found that twenty-
five States are included within that interval. In other
words, more than half the States in the Union have settled
apon nearly the equivalent of a semester's work, or oLe
eighth of a college coarse, as a reasonable educational
demand to mal(e of .1.1 thos,T.' who expect to enter tbe
scnool commercial teaching field.
In regard to the kind of educational subjects required
there seems to be an unanimous agreement in favor of Practice
Teaching and Educational Psychology. Only a few States,
however, recogrize the ve.i.e of he study of the principles
under-lying aecondary education, while child study and




FUTURE CHAYGES OF CERTIFICATION REVIRE.,ErTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL
C=ERCIAL TEACHER CERTIFICATES IN THE VARIOUS STATES OF THE
ULIO
AlthoaEn certification bulletins of the various States
s'- ow several definite and nnmistahable tendencies, such as
the acceptance of eighteen years as the minimam age at
which a candidate may enter the secondary commercial teach-
ing field; the almost general agreement on the necessity
of a college decxec, and, at least fifteen hours of L4iacation;
yet, the rriter was ncertain as to whether comiaercial
teacher standards were merely stationLry or were gradually
being raised by the varioas Staes. In order to arrive at
ftefihite cox:elusion on t.is pc,int, the writer sent a letter
to the various State tuthorities asing whet future changes
were being considered.. Table VII shows the result of the
questionnaire.
Oat of forty-eight replies, twenty-nine stated that
no fliture chariF,Es were contemplated. Ninsteen State
.Luthorities, *however, stated that changes were to become
effective in their particular States at a future date.
Tilus it will be a.ien th,at certifiation reLlair6o4nts
for high school commercial teachers are jrad.ually being
raised to a hiEher level throeszhout the United States. At
the same time, there is a perceptible tendency toward
greater uniformity tn the matter of specific requirerents.
.4LBLE VII
FUTURE CHA1;GES OF CaRTIFICLTION RDZITIII=TS FOR HIGH SCL
COMLEROIAL TEACHER CERTIFICATES IR THE VARIOUS STATES OF :HE
=07
State ChanEe 
:Recuares C01..1.6 degree after 196 and 18
:hours of Education after August 30, 1936.
Arkansas :Requires -nur hours of -Iractice 'Teacning TITTEi
:September 1, 1935. 
California :In addition to a Healtd Certificate and 18
:hours of Education after July 1, 1935, will
:also require six month's practical experience
:for commercial certification.
76nnecticut specific changes listeu.
Florida Ciio specific chil  es listed. 
Indiana :Will reuire five year's of successful
:teaching ec:perience for a Life :ertificate
:after January 1, 1936. 
rFasiena :hecuires four hours of .zractice leaching after
 :September 1, 1937. 
:Will abandon examinations for Commercial
:Certificl!tes after Aui:ast 1, 19:35. 
:::assachusetts :After 1900 will repairs three additional
:hears in Education.
recaire 1936.  
r-ew HampsNire :Reouires 12 hours of 1.aacation, one 18 Tiour
:major and one 12 and one 6 hour minor after
:July 1 1936.
7-J; Lexica  :Lo specific c:nan,r-es lisied.
ew York ttfter Septeber 1956 'Jill require in
:service" training of all teachers. 
Oregon :'rtequires a coarse in Stae Ilistory after
:January 1, 1936, and, after January 1, 1937,
:professioual traAling amounti_124 to fifteen
:credits. This requirement is to be increased
:to thirty hours after January 1, 1939, and.
:fortv-five hours after 19U.
Trinn-sylvania :7,o specific changes listed. 
knode Islanu s2ecific chances listed. 
:Lfter June 30, 1938, will grant only.irst-
_ :Class Co71,Tlerca1 CertifitTates.
----7:111--r6jare7- t-iii-e;—acaltioal-tours o.
:Education after 1937.
Zes-CTIT—rginia :fter June 30, 1966, no Provisionl ain







In the material of the foregoin chapters relative to
the certification requirements of the various States of the
Union for hit4i school commercial teachers the writer found
three outstanding facts. (1) There exists at the present
time a great amount of diversity in the reciairements for
certification in the vario.us States. (2) There is a ten-
dency toward uniformity in the case of specific reirements,
and (6) there is a general unwillingness on the part of many
States to recognize equvaients or training receivefi in
other States.
Diversity is shown, for instance, in the case of health.
Health, which is usually declare:i by educatioraf41 authorities
to be a primary reqtaiattci for any teacher, is recuired by
only t.tairteen States. Usally, good health and. i;oal
character ara associated oualities, Out nearly twice as
many States (22) recuire the latter qu:lity rather than
the former'. Again, greatly variable amounts of acadeLix
prenaration-are exnented--everytin from a yer:r of post-
grRdaate work after a fall college coarse down to so little
that it is apparentizi not necessary to mention it in the
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varioas balletial. The variations in aa.ount of specific
profesaional trair,ing required are so great as to
necessitate the direction of some attention to the question
of atandards.
The tendency toward uniformity may be observed from
the fact tat a majority of the States specify eighteen
years as the acceptable age for the beginning teacher.
ProCessional eftucational recuirements appear to have
reaahed a very nearly uniform stage, most cf tic States
reviring from fifteen to eighteen boars of work including
Practice Teaching and Educational Psychology. A rather
close uniformity exists in regard to daration and validity.
The general tendency is taward either the five-year or the
one-year certificate, valid for all State high schools. In
sixteen States, at ti pr ent time, however, a commercial
teanher certificate is 'van id. for all schools.
The problem of recognition of Certificates from other
States oay in different degrees be regarded as ansolved.
This leads to the question, Are the certification
recairementa for commerci21 teacaers worked out every-
where well enough to conclude that no more uniformity
neaessary?" The answer has been fairly well given in the
material pra3ente(1 in the preceding chapters. It is evident
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that oniformity in the matter of certification of
commercial teachers is a long way off. It may be said
that complete uniformity is not desirable, nor would it
prove practicable because of varied conditions in different
localities. There is an observable tendency, however,
toward uniformity in the case of several specific require-
ments such as age of applicant, term of certificate,
validity of certificate, and advanced academic preparation.
Recommendations 
From the analysis of the foregoing materiLl thc
writer feels fully justified in suggesting the following
recommendations:
1. All high school commercial teachers should be
reouired to have a college degree.
2. Lvery applicant for a high school commercial
teacher's eertifi ate pho:11 present a health Certificate
and evidence of Lood moral character.
3. From fifteen to eighteen hours credit in Educational
subjects including Practice Teaching and Educational
Psychology should be required of all prospective teachers.
4. Every anplicant should be at least eighteen year's
of age.
5. The validity of hig.1 school commercial teacher
certificates should extend only to high schools and junior
high schools.
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6. At least twenty hours of specific commercial
training should be required of all a;plicants.
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